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The motion around the center of mass of a rigid unmanned aircraft, whose ﬂight control
system fails, in an “Aero Data Model In a Research Environment” is described, by a set
of nine nonlinear ordinary differential equations. The longitudinal ﬂight with constant
forward velocity is described by a subset of three nonlinear differential equations, obtained
from the general system. In this paper, the existence of oscillatory solutions of this system
of three differential equations is proved by means of coincidence degree theory and
Mawhin’s continuation theorem.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Interest in oscillation susceptibility of an aircraft is generated by crashes of high performance ﬁghter airplanes, such as
the YF-22A and B-2, due to the oscillations that were not predicted during the aircraft development [1]. According to [2],
ﬂying qualities and oscillation prediction are based on linear methods and their quasi-linear extensions. These analyses
cannot, in general, predict the presence or the absence of oscillations, because of the large variety of nonlinear interactions
that have been identiﬁed as factors contributing to oscillations. The effect of some of these factors was reported in [3–7].
The oscillation susceptibility analysis in a nonlinear model involves the computation of nonlinear phenomena including
bifurcations, which lead sometimes to large changes in the stability of the aircraft.
Interest in oscillation susceptibility analysis of an unmanned aircraft, whose ﬂight control system fails, was generated by
the elaboration of an alternative automatic ﬂight control for the case when the existing automatic ﬂight control system of
the aircraft fails [8].
Numerical results obtained in oscillation susceptibility analysis of the ALFLEX unmanned reentry vehicle, with decoupled
ﬂight control system, are reported in [9,10].
A theoretical proof of the existence of oscillatory solutions of the ALFLEX unmanned reentry vehicle in a longitudinal
ﬂight with constant forward velocity and decoupled ﬂight control system is reported in [11].
Numerical results related to oscillation susceptibility analysis along the path of the longitudinal ﬂight equilibriums of
a particular unmanned aircraft, obtained in the simpliﬁed ADMIRE – model, are reported in [12].
In the present paper we give a theoretical proof of the existence of oscillatory solutions in longitudinal ﬂight in the sim-
pliﬁed “Aero Data Model In a Research Environment” of an unmanned aircraft, when the ﬂight control system is decoupled.
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The simpliﬁed system of differential equations, which governs the motion around the center of mass in a longitudinal




α = zα · α + q + g
V
· cos θ + zδe · δe,
◦




mα˙ · cos θ − c2
a






In this system, the state parameters are: angle of attack α, pitch rate q and Euler pitch angle θ . The control parameter is
the elevator angle δe . V is the forward velocity of the aircraft, considered constant and g is the gravitational acceleration.
The aero dynamical data appearing in (2.1) are given in Section 5.
The following proposition [9,12] addresses the existence of equilibrium states for the system (2.1).
Proposition 2.1. (α,qθ)T is an equilibrium state of the system (2.1) corresponding to δe if and only if α is a solution of the equation:
A · α2 + B · δe · α + C · δ2e + D = 0. (2.2)
q is equal to zero and θ is a solution of the equation:
cos θ = − V
g
[zα · α + zδe · δe] (2.3)
where A, B, C , D are given by:




· a22 · z2α,
B = 2 · (mα −mα˙ · zα) · (mδe −mα˙ · zδe ) + 2 ·
c22
a2
· a22 · zα · zδe ,
C = (mδe −mα˙ · zδe )2 +
c22
a2
· a22 · z2δe ,








Proof. By computation. 
Proposition 2.2. Eq. (2.2) has real solutions if and only if δe satisﬁes:
|δe|
√
4 · A · D
B2 − 4 · A · C . (2.5)
Proof. By computation. 








− zδe · δe
]






+ zδe · δe
]
. (2.6)
Proof. By computation. 
Remark 2.4. For δe = 0 the solutions of Eq. (2.2) are:
α = ±







· a22 · z2α + (mα −mα˙ · zα)2
(2.7)
and both verify (2.6) for zα < 0.
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δe = inf{δe | δe < 0, ∃ a real solution of Eq. (2.2) for which (2.6) holds},
δe = sup{δe | δe > 0, ∃ a real solution of Eq. (2.2) for which (2.6) holds}.
Let I be the closed interval I = [δe, δe].
Proposition 2.5.
(a) If δe ∈ I , then for the system (2.1) there exists a countable inﬁnity of equilibriums corresponding to δe , namely for any n ∈ Z(
α1,2 = − B
2 · A · δe ±
1
2 · A ·
√
B2 · δ2e − 4 · A ·
(
C · δ2e + D
) ;q = 0;




· (−zα · α±n − zδe · δe)
])
.
(b) If δe ∈ ∂ I = {δe, δe}, then the equilibriums corresponding to δe are saddle-node bifurcation points.
(c) If δe /∈ I , then for the system (2.1) there are no equilibriums corresponding to δe .
Proof. By computation. 
Proposition 2.5 translates into the following necessary and suﬃcient condition for the existence of equilibrium states
for (2.1): δe ∈ I = [δe, δe]. At δ = δe, δe saddle-node bifurcation occurs.
It can be easily veriﬁed that the following proposition is valid.
Proposition 2.6.
(a) If (α(t),q(t), θ(t))T is a solution of the system (2.1), then θ(t) is a solution of the third order differential equation:
...
θ − (zα +mq) · θ¨ +
[




mα˙ · sin θ + c2
a





· (mα − zα ·m ◦α) · cos θ +
g
V
· zα · c2
a
· a2 · sin θ + (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe. (2.8)









mα˙ · cos θ − c2
a





q(t) = θ˙ (t),
θ(t) = θ(t)
is a solution of the system (2.1).
Proof. By computation. 
Deﬁnition 2.7. A solution θ(t) of Eq. (2.8) is called monotonic oscillatory solution if the derivative θ˙ (t) is a strictly positive
or a strictly negative periodic function.
Proposition 2.8.
(a) If there exists an increasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of Eq. (2.8) and T > 0 is the period of θ˙ (t), then there exists n ∈ N∗ such that
θ(t + T ) = θ(t) + 2nπ and there exists a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of the equation:
x′′ = 2(x′)2 + (zα +mq) · x′ · ex +
[




mα˙ · sin s + c2
a





g · (mα − zα ·m ◦α) · cos s +
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2nπ∫
0
ex(s) · ds = T . (2.10)
(b) If for n ∈ N∗ there exists a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of Eq. (2.9), then there exists an increasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of
Eq. (2.8) satisfying θ(t + T ) = θ(t) + 2nπ , where T is given by (2.10).
Proof. (a) Assume that there exists an increasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of Eq. (2.8) and T > 0 is the period of θ˙ (t).
From (2.8) we obtain that cos θ(t + T ) ≡ cos θ(t) and sin θ(t + T ) ≡ sin θ(t). Hence, since θ(t) is increasing, there exists
n ∈ N∗ such that θ(t + T ) = θ(t) + 2nπ .
In order to prove the existence of a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of Eq. (2.9), we remark that the function θ : R1 → R1
is a strictly increasing bijection. The inverse function Ψ = θ−1 is also strictly increasing and we can consider the function
x(s) = lnΨ ′(s).
Since θ(t+ T ) ≡ θ(t)+2nπ , for t = Ψ (s) we have θ(Ψ (s)+ T ) ≡ θ(Ψ (s))+2nπ ≡ s+2nπ . Hence, we obtain: Ψ (s)+ T ≡
Ψ (s+ 2nπ) and Ψ ′(s) ≡ Ψ ′(s+ 2nπ) or x(s) = lnΨ ′(s) ≡ lnΨ ′(s+ 2nπ) = x(s+ 2nπ). In this way it was obtained that x(s)
is a 2nπ -periodic function.
Concerning equality (2.10), we remark that the following equalities hold:
T = Ψ (2nπ) − Ψ (0) =
2nπ∫
0
























· [x′′(s) − 2 · (x′(s))2] · e−2x(s) = [2 · (x′(s))2 − x′′(s)] · e−3x(s).
Making t = Ψ (s) in (2.8) and using the above equalities, we obtain that the function x(s) is a solution of Eq. (2.9).





The function Ψ deﬁned above is strictly increasing and bijective. Consider the inverse function θ = Ψ −1 : R1 → R1 which is
also strictly increasing. One has:
θ˙ (t) = 1
Ψ ′(θ(t))
= e−x(θ(t)) > 0,
θ¨ (t) = −θ˙ (t) · x′(θ(t)) · e−x(θ(t)) = −x′(θ(t)) · e−2x(θ(t)),
...
θ (t) = −θ˙ (t) · x′′(θ(t)) · e−2x(θ(t)) + 2 · θ˙ (t) · (x′(θ(t)))2 · e−2x(θ(t))
= [2 · (x′(θ(t)))2 − x′′(θ(t))] · e−3x(θ(t)).
Replacing
...
θ , θ¨ , θ˙ from the above formulas in (2.8) and taking into account Eq. (2.9) we obtain that the function θ(t) is
a solution of Eq. (2.8).
Moreover, as x(s) is 2nπ -periodic, we have:
Ψ (s + 2nπ) =
s+2nπ∫
θo
ex(s) · du =
θo+2nπ∫
θo







ex(u) · du +
s∫
θo
ex(u) · du = Ψ (s) + T
where T = ∫ 2nπ ex(u) · du.0
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we obtain θ(t + T ) = θ(t) + 2nπ . Therefore, we obtain that θ˙ is strictly positive T -periodic function and hence, θ(t) is an
increasing oscillatory solution of (2.8). 
Remark 2.9. In order to prove that Eq. (2.8) has an increasing oscillatory solution, it is suﬃcient to prove that there exists a
2nπ -periodic solution of Eq. (2.9).
Remark 2.10. Denoting x1 = x and x2 = −(zα +mq) · e−x − x′ · e−2x , Eq. (2.9) is replaced by the system:
x′1 = −(zα +mq) · ex1 − x2 · e2x1 ,
x′2 =
[
(−zα ·mδe +mα · zδe ) · δe +
g
V
· (mα − zα ·mα˙) · cos s + g
V
· zα · c2
a









mα˙ · sin s + c2
a




(a) If there exists a decreasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of (2.8) and T > 0 is the period of θ˙ (t), then there exists n ∈ N∗ such that
θ(t + T ) = θ(t) − 2nπ and there exists a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of the equation:
x′′ = 2(x′)2 − (zα +mq) · x′ · ex +
[




mα˙ · sin s + c2
a







· (mα − zα ·mα˙) · cos s + g
V
· zα · c2
a







ex(s) · ds. (2.13)
(b) If for n ∈ N∗ , there exists a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of (2.12), then there exists a decreasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of (2.8),
satisfying θ(t + T ) = θ(t) − 2nπ with T given by (2.13).
Proof. (a) Assume that there exists a decreasing oscillatory solution θ(t) of (2.8) and T > 0 is the period of θ(t). From (2.8)
we obtain that cos θ(t + T ) ≡ cos θ(t) and sin θ(t + T ) ≡ sin θ(t). Hence, since θ(t) is decreasing, there exists n ∈ N∗ such
that θ(t + T ) = θ(t) − 2nπ .
In order to prove the existence of a 2nπ -periodic solution x(s) of Eq. (2.6), we remark that the function θ : R1 → R1 is
a strictly decreasing bijection. The inverse function Ψ = θ−1 is also strictly decreasing and we can consider the function
x(s) = ln(−Ψ ′(s)).
Since θ(t + T ) ≡ θ(t)− 2nπ for t = Ψ (s), we have θ(Ψ (s)+ T ) ≡ θ(Ψ (s))− 2nπ ≡ s− 2nπ . Hence, we obtain Ψ (s)+ T ≡
Ψ (s − 2nπ) and Ψ ′(s) ≡ Ψ ′(s − 2nπ) or x(s) = ln(−Ψ ′(s)) ≡ ln(−Ψ ′(s − 2nπ)) ≡ x(s − 2nπ). In this way it was obtained
that x(s) is a 2nπ -periodic function.
As concerns equality (2.13), we remark that the following equalities hold:
T = −Ψ (2nπ) + Ψ (o) =
2nπ∫
0























· [x′′(s) − 2 · (x′(s))2] · e−2x(s) = [x′′(s) − 2 · (x′(s))2] · e−3x(s).
Making t = Ψ (s) in (2.8) and using the above equalities, we obtain that x(s) is a solution of (2.12).
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as Ψ (s) = − ∫ s
θo
ex(u) · du is strictly decreasing and bijective. Consider the inverse function θ = Ψ −1 : R1 → R1, which is also
strictly decreasing. One has:
θ˙ (t) = 1
Ψ ′(θ(t))
= −e−x(θ(t)) < 0,
θ¨ (t) = −x′(θ(t)) · e−2x(θ(t)),
...
θ (t) = [x′′(θ(t))− 2 · (x′(θ(t)))2] · e−3x(θ(t)).
Hence:
...
θ (t) − (zα +mq) · θ¨ (t) +
[




mα˙ · sin θ + c2
a





· (mα − zα ·m ◦α) · cos θ +
g
V
· zα · c2
a
· a2 · sin θ + (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
so θ(t) is a solution of (2.8).
Moreover, as x(s) is a 2nπ -periodic function, it follows that:
−Ψ (s + 2nπ) =
s+2nπ∫
θo
ex(u) · du =
θo+2nπ∫
θo







ex(u) · du +
s∫
θo
ex(u) · du = −Ψ (s) + T
where T = ∫ 2nπ0 ex(u) · du. Making s = θ(t) in the equality Ψ (s + 2nπ) = Ψ (s) − T , we get Ψ (θ(t) + 2nπ) = t − T and
applying θ to this equality, we obtain: θ(t − T ) = θ(t) + 2nπ . Hence, θ(t + T ) = θ(t) − 2nπ .
Therefore, we obtain that θ˙ is a negative T -periodic function and hence, θ(t) is a decreasing oscillatory solution
of (2.8). 
It follows that in order to prove that Eq. (2.8) has a decreasing oscillatory solution, it is suﬃcient to prove that there
exists a 2nπ -periodic solution of Eq. (2.12).
Remark 2.12. Denoting by x1 = x and x2 = (zα +mq) · e−x + x′ · e−2x Eq. (2.12) is replaced by the system:
x′1 = (zα +mq) · ex1 + x2 · e2x1 ,
x′2 =
[
(−zα ·mδe +mα · zδe ) · δe +
g
V
· (mα − zα ·mα˙) · cos s + g
V
· zα · c2
a









mα˙ · sin s + c2
a
· a2 · cos s
)]
. (2.14)
Hence, in order to show the existence of a decreasing oscillatory solution of Eq. (2.8) it is suﬃcient to show the existence
of a 2nπ -periodic solution of (2.14).
Deﬁnition 2.13. For a continuous 2nπ -periodic function we deﬁne:
| f |M = max
s∈[0,2nπ ] f (s), | f |L = mins∈[0,2nπ ] f (s).
Proposition 2.14. If f is a smooth 2nπ -periodic function, then





∣∣ f˙ (s)∣∣ · ds.
Proof. Let ξ ∈ [0,2nπ ] and η ∈ [ξ, ξ + 2nπ ] such that | f |L = f (ξ) and | f |M = f (η). We have:
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η∫
ξ
f˙ (s) · ds f (ξ) +
η∫
ξ
∣∣ f˙ (s)∣∣ · ds,
f (η) = f (ξ + 2nπ) +
η∫
ξ+2nπ
f˙ (s) · ds f (ξ) +
ξ+2nπ∫
η
∣∣ f˙ (s)∣∣ · ds.
Adding up the above inequalities, we obtain:
2 f (η) 2 f (ξ) +
ξ+2nπ∫
ξ
∣∣ f˙ (s)∣∣ · ds = 2 f (ξ) +
2nπ∫
0
∣∣ f˙ (s)∣∣ · ds
which leads to | f |M  | f |L + 12 ·
∫ 2nπ
0 | f˙ (s)| · ds. 
3. Mawhin’s continuation theorem
Let X , Y be two inﬁnite dimensional Banach spaces. A linear operator L :Dom L ⊂ X → Y is called a Fredholm operator if
Ker L has ﬁnite dimension and Im L is closed and has ﬁnite codimension. The index of a Fredholm operator L is the integer
i(L) = dimKer L − codim Im L.
In the following, consider L :Dom L ⊂ X → Y a Fredholm operator of index zero, which is not injective. Let P : X → X
and Q : Y → Y be continuous projectors, such that Ker Q = Im L, Im P = Ker L, X = Ker L ⊕ Ker P and Y = Im L ⊕ Im Q .
The operator LP = L|Dom L∩Ker P :Dom L ∩ Ker P → Im L is an isomorphism. Consider the operator KP Q : Y → X deﬁned by
KP Q = K−1P (I − Q ). Let Ω ⊂ X be an open bounded set and N :Ω → Y be a continuous nonlinear operator. We say that N
is L-compact if KP Q N is compact, Q N is continuous and Q N(Ω) is a bounded set in Y . Since Im Q is isomorphic to Ker L,
there exists an isomorphism I : Im Q → Ker L.
Theorem 3.1 (Continuation theorem). (See [13,14].) LetΩ ⊂ X be an open bounded set, let L be a Fredholm operator of index zero and
let N be L-compact on Ω . Assume:
(a) Lx = λNx for any λ ∈ (0,1) and x ∈ ∂Ω ∩ Dom L.
(b) Q Nx = 0 for any x ∈ Ker L ∩ ∂Ω .
(c) Brouwer degree degB(I Q N,Ω ∩ Ker L,0) = 0.
Then Lx= Nx has at least one solution in Dom L ∩ Ω .
4. Existence of monotonic oscillatory solutions
Consider Eq. (2.8) and denote by:
τ = −(zα +mq),




mα˙ · sin θ + c2
a
· a2 · cos θ
)
,
γ = (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe +
g
V
· zα · c2
a
· a2 · sin θ,
ε = − g
V
· (mα − zα ·mα˙). (4.1)
With these notations Eq. (2.8) can be written as:
...
θ + τ · θ¨ + δ · θ˙ = γ − ε · cos θ. (4.2)
As concerns the quantities τ , δ, γ , we make the following assumptions:
τ > 0, δ > 0 and τ 2 > 4δ. (4.3)
Remark that the above inequalities can be assured as follows:
zα +mq < 0 (⇔ τ > 0),






· a22 (⇒ δ > 0),V a









(⇒ τ 2 > 4δ). (4.4)
Remark also that since zα < 0 for γ the following inequality holds:




∣∣∣∣ c2a · a2
∣∣∣∣ γ  (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα ·
∣∣∣∣c2a · a2
∣∣∣∣. (4.5)
In terms of τ , δ, γ , ε the systems (2.11) and (2.14) can be written in the forms:{
x′1 = τ · ex1 − x2 · e2x1 ,
x′2 =
[
γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1 − δ(s) (4.6)
and {
x′1 = −τ · ex1 + x2 · e2x1 ,
x′2 =
[
γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1 + δ(s) (4.7)
respectively.
4.1. Existence of an increasing oscillatory solution of (2.8)
Theorem 4.1. If the inequalities (4.4) hold and




∣∣∣∣ c2a · a2
∣∣∣∣> |ε|, (4.8)
then for any n ∈ N∗ the system (4.6) = (2.11) has at least one 2nπ -periodic solution.





∣∣x2(s)∣∣, x ∈ X = Y ,
X and Y endowed with the norm ‖ · ‖ are Banach spaces.
Deﬁne the linear operator L :Dom L = X ∩ C1(R1, R2) → Y by Lx = x′ = (x′1, x′2)T . Consider the nonlinear operator
N : X → Y deﬁned by:
Nx =
[
τ · ex1 − x2 · e2x1
(γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1 − δ(s)
]
.
It is easy to see that Ker L = R2, Im L = {y ∈ Y | ∫ 2nπ0 y(s) · ds = 0} and L is a Fredholm operator of index zero.
Deﬁne now the continuous projectors P : X → X and Q : Y → Y by:




y(s) · ds = y.
For P , Q and L the following relations hold:
Im P = Ker L; Ker Q = Im L; Im Q = Ker L = R2; X = Y = Ker L ⊕ Ker P = Im L ⊕ Im Q .
Considering KP Q = L−1P (I − Q ) we obtain:
KP Q y =
s∫
0






y(v) · dv · du.
Since:









|γ | < |mα · zδe − zα ·mδe | · |δe| +
g
V
· |zα | ·
∣∣∣∣ c2a · a2
∣∣∣∣,
|ε| < g · |mα − zα ·mα˙ |,
V
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Ω ⊂ X .
In the following we prove that assumption (a) from Theorem 3.1 holds for any open bounded set Ω ⊂ X . For that assume
the contrary, i.e. there exists an open bounded set Ω ⊂ X and x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T ∈ ∂Ω ∩ Dom L and λ ∈ (0,1) such that
Lx= λNx. It follows that x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T is a smooth 2nπ -periodic function satisfying:{
x′1 = λ ·
[
τ · ex1(s) − x2(s) · e2x1(s)
]
,
x′2 = λ ·
[(
γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s) − δ(s)]. (4.9)
As x1 and x2 are continuous 2nπ -periodic functions, there exist ξi, ηi ∈ [0,2nπ ] such that
|xi |L = xi(ξi) and |xi |M = xi(ηi) for i = 1,2.




γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1(s) · ds = 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]. (4.10)
Since:











∣∣∣∣ c2a · a2















γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ds.
Hence:
e|x1|L · 2nπ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe  2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
 e|x1|M · 2nπ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
and
|x1|L  ln zα ·mq −mα
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
 |x1|M . (4.11)
On the other hand from (4.10) we have also:
[











 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
[











Taking into account (4.10), therefore we have:
2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]





 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
(m · z − z ·m ) · δ + g · z · | c2 · a | − |ε| . (4.12)α δe α δe e V α a 2
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τ · e−|x1|L  |x2|M .
Analogously x1(η1) = |x1|M implies x′1(η1) = 0 and x2(η1) = τ · e−|x1|M . Hence |x2|L  τ · e−|x1|M .
By means of (4.11) it follows that
|x2|L  τ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
zα ·mq −mα  |x2|M . (4.13)
Using (4.9) we get:
2nπ∫
0
∣∣x′2(s)∣∣ · ds = λ ·
2nπ∫
0





γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s) · ds +
2nπ∫
0
δ(s) · ds = 4nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
and therefore:





∣∣x′2(s)∣∣ · ds τ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δezα ·mq −mα + 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]. (4.14)
Denoting y(s) = τ − x2(s) · ex1(s) , it results that
y′(s) = −x′2(s) · ex1(s) − x2(s) · x′1(s) · ex1(s)
= −ex1(s) · λ · [(γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s) − δ(s)]− x2(s) · ex1(s) · λ · [τ · ex1(s) − x2(s) · e2x1(s)]
= λ · ex1(s) · [−(γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s) + δ(s) − τ · x2(s) · ex1(s) + (x2(s))2 · e2x1(s)]
= λ · ex1(s) · [(y(s))2 − τ · y(s) + δ(s) − (γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s)].
As τ > 0, δ > 0 and τ 2 > 4 · δ it results that the equation z2 − τ · z+ δ(s) = 0 has two positive real roots 0< z1(s) < z2(s)
for any s. The roots z1(s), z2(s) are 2π -periodic functions of s and denote by |z1|L = infs∈[0,2nπ ] z1(s). It is easy to see that
|z1|L > 0 and we have y(ξ1) = τ − x2(ξ1) · ex1(ξ1) = τ − τ · e−x1(ξ1) · ex1(ξ1) = 0 < |z1|L . We will show that for any ξ > ξ1
we have y(ξ) < |z1|L . For that assume the contrary, i.e. there exists ξ > ξ1 such that y(ξ) = |z1|L and y(s) < |z1|L for any
s ∈ [ξ1, ξ).
As y′(ξ) = −λ · [γ (ξ) − ε · cos ξ ] · e2x1(ξ) < 0 it follows that y(s) is strictly decreasing in a neighborhood of ξ . This is
impossible because y(s) < |z1|L for any s ∈ [ξ1, ξ). Hence, we have shown that y(s) < |z1|L for any s  ξ1. Since y(s) is
2nπ -periodic, it follows that y(s) < |z1|L for any s ∈ R1.
It results that: x2(s) · ex1(s) = τ − y(s) > τ − |z1|L > τ − z1(s) = z2(s) > 0 and therefore, x2(s) > 0 for any s ∈ R1.
Integrating the ﬁrst equation of the system (4.9) on the interval [0,2nπ ], we obtain:
2nπ∫
0







∣∣x′1(s)∣∣ · ds = λ ·
2nπ∫
0
∣∣τ · ex1(s) − x2(s) · e2x1(s)∣∣ · ds < τ ·
2nπ∫
0
ex1(s) · ds +
2nπ∫
0
x2(s) · e2x1(s) · ds




Using (4.11) and (4.12) we obtain:









 ln zα ·mq −mα
(m · z − z ·m ) · δ +
2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(m · z − z ·m ) · δ + g · z · | c2 · a | − |ε| (4.15)α δe α δe e α δe α δe e V α a 2
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 ln zα ·mq −mα
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
− 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
. (4.16)
Moreover, as x2(s) > z2(s) · e−x1(s) for any s ∈ [0,2nπ ] it follows that
|x2|L > |z2|L · e−|x1|M = |z2|L · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
zα ·mq −mα · e
− 2nπ ·(zα ·mq−mα)·τ




a ·a2 |−|ε| . (4.17)
We have obtained in this way that if x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T ∈ Dom L is a solution of the equation Lx = λ · Nx, then for any
s ∈ R1 we have:
ln
zα ·mq −mα
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
− 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
< x1(s) < ln
zα ·mq −mα
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
+ 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
(4.18)
and
|z2|L · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
zα ·mq −mα · e
− 2nπ ·(zα ·mq−mα)·τ





< x2(s) < τ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
zα ·mq −mα + 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα). (4.19)
Therefore, considering the open bounded set:
Ω = {x = (x1, x2)T ∈ X ∣∣ x1(s) veriﬁes (4.18) and x2(s) veriﬁes (4.19)},
the condition (a) of Theorem 3.1 holds.





τ · ex1(s) − x2(s) · e2x1(s)




γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1(s) · ds = 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα].
This system possesses a unique solution belonging to Ker L = R2; this is




(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
,




As for condition (c) of Theorem 3.1, taking into account that Im Q = Ker L = R2, we can choose the isomorphism J = Id.
Considering the function ϕ : R2 → R2 deﬁned by ϕ = Q N|Ker L , we obtain that
ϕ(x1, x2) =
[
τ · ex1 − x2 · e2x1
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · ex1 − (zα ·mq −mα)
]
.






)]= (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe · e3x∗1 > 0.
Hence, the Brouwer degree is








In conclusion, there exists at least one 2nπ -periodic solution of the system (4.6) = (2.11). 
The conclusion of this section can be summarized as:
Theorem4.2. If inequalities (4.4) and (4.8) hold, then for any n ∈ N∗ Eq. (2.8) has at least one solution θ(t), such that its derivative θ˙ (t)
is a positive 2nπ -periodic function (i.e. θ(t) is an increasing oscillatory solution).
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Theorem 4.3. If inequalities (4.4) hold and




∣∣∣∣ c2a · a2
∣∣∣∣< −|ε| (4.20)
then for any n ∈ N∗ the system (4.7) = (2.14) has at least one 2nπ -periodic solution.
Proof. Consider the same Banach spaces endowed with the same norm as in the proof of Theorem 4.1.
Deﬁne the linear operator L :Dom L = X ∩ C1(R, R2) → Y by Lx = x′ = (x′1, x′2)T . Consider the nonlinear operator
N : X → Y deﬁned by
Nx =
[ −τ · ex1 + x2 · e2x1
(γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1 + δ(s)
]
.
In the same way as in the proof of Theorem 4.1, it follows that L is a Fredholm operator of index zero and N is L-compact
on Ω , for any open bounded set Ω ⊂ X .
In the following we will prove that condition (a) from Theorem 3.1 holds. For this assume that x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T ∈
Dom L is a solution of the operator equation Lx = λNx for a certain λ ∈ (0,1). Therefore, x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T is a smooth
2nπ -periodic function, satisfying:{
x′1(s) = λ ·
[−τ · ex1(s) + x2 · e2x1(s)],
x′2(s) = λ ·
[(
γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s) + δ(s)]. (4.21)
As x1(s) and x2(s) are continuous 2nπ -periodic functions, there exist ξi, ηi ∈ [0,2nπ ] such that:
|xi |L = xi(ξi) and |xi |M = xi(ηi) for i ∈ {1,2}.




γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1(s) · ds = −2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]. (4.22)
Taking into account (4.20), we have:


















γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ds.
Hence:
e|x1|M · 2nπ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe −2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα)
 e|x1|L · 2nπ · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
and
|x1|L  ln zα ·mq −mα|(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
 |x1|M . (4.23)
From (4.22) we have also:
[











−2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
[
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 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα)
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
. (4.24)
As x1(ξ1) = |x1|L , it follows that x′1(ξ1) = 0 and the ﬁrst equation of the system (4.21) gives that x2(ξ1) = τ · e−|x1|L and
therefore τ · e−|x1|L  |x2|M . In a similar way we can show that τ · e−|x1|M  |x2|L . By means of (4.23) it results that:
|x2|L  τ · |(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
zα ·mq −mα  |x2|M . (4.25)
Using (4.22) we get:
2nπ∫
0
∣∣x′2(s)∣∣ · ds = λ ·
2nπ∫
0




∣∣(γ (s) − ε · cos s)∣∣ · ex1(s) · ds +
2nπ∫
0
∣∣δ(s)∣∣ · ds = 4nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]
and therefore:





∣∣x′2(s)∣∣ · ds < τ · |(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|zα ·mq −mα + 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]. (4.26)
Denoting y(s) = −τ + x2(s) · ex1(s) it results:
y′(s) = λ · ex1(s) · [(y(s))2 + τ · y(s) + δ(s) + (γ (s) − ε · cos s) · ex1(s)].
As τ > 0, δ > 0 and τ 2 > 4δ, it results that the equation z2 + τ · z + δ = 0 has two negative real roots z1(s) < z2(s) < 0
for any s. Let |z2|M = sups∈[0,2nπ ] z2(s) < 0. We have y(ξ1) = −τ + x2(ξ1) · ex1(ξ1) = 0, it follows that y(ξ1) = 0.
We will show that for any ξ < ξ1 we have y(ξ) > |z2|M . For that assume the contrary, i.e. there exists ξ < ξ1 such that
y(ξ) = |z2|M and y(s) > |z2|M for any s ∈ (ξ, ξ1]. As y′(ξ) = λ · (γ (s) − ε · cos ξ) · e2x1(ξ) < 0 it follows that y is strictly
decreasing in a neighborhood of ξ . This is impossible because y(s) > |z2|M for any s ∈ (ξ, ξ1]. Hence, we have shown
that y(s) > |z2|M for any s  ξ1. Since y(s) is 2nπ -periodic, it follows that y(s) > |z2|M for any s ∈ R1. It results that
x2(s) · ex1(s) = τ + y(s) > τ + |z2|M > τ + z2(s) = −z1(s) > 0 and therefore, x2(s) > 0 for any s ∈ R1.
Integrating the ﬁrst equation of system (4.21) on the interval [0,2nπ ], we obtain:
2nπ∫
0







∣∣x′1(s)∣∣ · ds = λ ·
2nπ∫
0




ex1(s) · ds +
2nπ∫
0




Using (4.23) and (4.24) it follows that









 ln zα ·mq −mα|(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
+ 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
(4.27)
and









 ln zα ·mq −mα|(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
− 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
. (4.28)
Moreover, as x2(s) > −z1(s) for any s ∈ [0,2nπ ], it follows that:
|x2|L > −|z1|M · e−|x1|M = −|z1|M · |(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
zα ·mq −mα · e
− 2nπ ·(zα ·mq−mα)·τ




a ·a2 |−|ε| . (4.29)
We have obtained in this way that if x(s) = (x1(s), x2(s))T ∈ Dom L is a solution of the equation Lx = λ · Nx, then for any
s ∈ R1 we have:
ln
zα ·mq −mα
|(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
− 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
< x1(s) < ln
zα ·mq −mα
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
+ 2nπ · (zα ·mq −mα) · τ
(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe + gV · zα · | c2a · a2| − |ε|
, (4.30)
−|z1|M · (mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe
zα ·mq −mα · e
− 2nπ ·(zα ·mq−mα)·τ






τ · |(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
zα ·mq −mα + 2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα]. (4.31)
Therefore, considering the open bounded set Ω = {x = (x1, x2)T ∈ X | x1(s) veriﬁes (4.30) and x2(s) veriﬁes (4.31)} the con-
dition (a) of Theorem 3.1 holds.








γ (s) − ε · cos s] · ex1(s) · ds = −2nπ · [zα ·mq −mα].
This system possesses a unique solution belonging to Ker L = R2; this is




|(mα · zδe − zα ·mδe ) · δe|
,




As for the condition (c) of Theorem 3.1, taking into account that Im Q = Ker L = R2, we can choose the isomorphism
J = Id. Considering the function ϕ : R2 → R2, deﬁned by ϕ = Q N|Ker L , we obtain:
ϕ(x1, x2) =
[−τ · ex1 + x2 · e2x1
γ · ex1 + δ
]
.









Hence, the Brouwer degree is:








In conclusion, there exists at least one 2nπ -periodic solution of system (4.7) = (2.14). 
The conclusion of this section can be summarized in the following theorem:
Theorem 4.4. If inequalities (4.4) and (4.20) hold, then for any n ∈ N∗ Eq. (2.8) has at least one solution θ(t), such that its deriva-
tive θ˙ (t) is a negative periodic function (i.e. θ(t) is a decreasing oscillatory solution).
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Numerical data.
Parameter Value Units Parameter Value Units
zα −1.598075 rad/s a2 11.964 s−2
zδe −0.52089 rad/s V 84.5 m/s
mα 1.72514652738 rad/s2 g 9.81 m/s2
mq −22.61196 rad/s2 mα˙ −5.26416 rad/s2
a −0.485 s−1 c2 −0.029 –
mδe −9.972922 –
Fig. 1. The α1,2(δe) coordinates of the equilibriums.
Fig. 2. The θ1,2(δe) coordinates of the equilibriums.
St. Balint et al. / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 363 (2010) 366–382 381Fig. 3. Increasing oscillatory solution (δe = −0.05 [rad]).
Fig. 4. Decreasing oscillatory solution (δe = 0.048 [rad]).
5. Numerical example
Computations were made using the software MathCad V.13 and the data given in Table 1.
The obtained δe and δe values are: δe = −0.0467823 [rad] and δe = 0.04674 [rad], respectively. (See Figs. 1–4.)
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• The existence of the oscillatory solutions found numerically in [9,12] can be proved theoretically.
• In some conditions for any n ∈ N∗ there exists oscillatory solution of period 2nπ .
• The existence theorems for periodic solutions, reported in [15], are not appropriate for the treatment of the existence
of the oscillatory solutions, considered in this paper.
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